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Candidates Announcements.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I heroby announce myself to

the voters of Fulton County as a

candidate on the Nn-Partm- n

ticket for the office of Associate

Judge, subject to the decision of

the voters at the Primary Elec-

tion to bo held Tuesday, Septem

ber 18, 1917.

I pledge myself that if nomt

natedand elcted, I will dis-

charge the duties of the offlcp,

fearlessly, honestly, and to the

very best of my ability. 1 re-

spectfully solicit the vote and in-

fluence of all who deem me

worthy of support.
David A Black,

Taylor township.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate on the Non-Partis-

t cket for the office of Associate

Judge. I pledge myself to abide

by the decision of the voters at

the Primary Election to be held

September 18, 1917, and if nom-

inated and elected, to discharge
the duties of the office to the best
of my ability, fearlessly and hon
estfy.

Fkank Mason,
Todd township.

Renewed Testimony

No one in McConnellsburg

who suffers backache, headaches
or distressing urinary ills can

afford to ignore this McConnells-

burg man's twice told story. Ii
is confirmed testimony that no

McConnellsburg resident can
doubt.

John P. Conrad, deputy post-

master, McConnellsburg says.
"I had terrible pain across my

back and I didn't sleep well. I

vas very nervous and when 1

fot.up in the morning, I was

more tired than when I went to

bed. Doan's Kidney Pills soon

freed my back from pain."
Over four years later, Mr

Conrad said: "I haven't needed
any medicine for backache or
other kidney trouble since 1 used
Doan's Kidney Pills."

Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't simply ask for a kidnej
remedy get Doan's Kidney
Pills the samo that Mr. Gm-ra- d

bas twice publicly recom-
mended Foster Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Advertlsemen.

BETZ HILL.

January 20 John Deshong'
family are getting pretty wel
ovor the measles Bruce, Gporg.-an-

Maude Lake are over them;
Joseph Is still in bed.

Eita Williams is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil

lams.
Mrs. Mae Lake bad a porker

slaughtered a few days ar'o that
weighed 454 lbs. Mot a bad pig

Our people have been getting
the good out of the sleighing and
sledding.

John and Will Hampton, and
Russell Sipes are working at
Kearney.

Floyd Daniels is busy getting
out lumber to build a house on
the farm he purchased from John
Lake.

John Deshong is busy hauling
limestone.

Thelma Metzler, teacher of
Harrisonville school, is confined
to her home with measles and the
school is closed.

Robert Kline came pretty near
having a fire last Tuesday night.
He succeeded in getting it out be
fore it had gained much head
way.

, Edward Deshong has moved to
Kearney where he is employed.

Lydia Hampton is on the sick'
list.

Farm for Sale r Rent

This farm is nnder good state
of cultivation, good buildings,
and in good repair. Running
water in house and barn. All
kinds of fruit. Write or call on

H. E. Spangler,
1 11 4t Wells Tannery, Pa.

PETS CARRY DISEASE.
"Dks, cuts, ruts mid in k-- are the

mediums throuKli which much dlxcnse
Is scattered," writes the Texas Medlcnl
Journal. "People nre constantly mak-

ing war on ruts and mice from eco-

nomic necessity, but they seldom think
of them as disease carriers and germ
spreaders. There Is no possible tooil
that can come from rats and mice. It
Is more expensive to maintain n few
of them about n place than to feed

person, aside from the hnrm they
do In spreading sickness. The time will
come when a city will be ashamed to

admit Unit It lias ruts or mice In It.

I!ut what about the dogs and cats?
They are even worse than the rats and
mice, for they ore the favorite house

hold pets of the country. They not only

have free access to many homes, but
are tuken Into the arms of the women

find children of the family and fondled

and curesscd, often when they are
loaded with disease germs. Dogs and
cats are Inordinately filthy. Nothing

Is too dirty for them to get Into; no
place terrifies them because of the
diseases that may be lurking there.
They are expensive to feed and dan-

gerous to have around. Why will sen-

sible people keep thciuT

A crippled English soldier, perma-

nently oiit of the fighting, objected to
the woman's employment assigned him,

which was that of hat trimming. "They
call us heroes," he said, "but a war
hero as a hat trimmer Is unthinkable 1"

Others haven't so nice a sense of the
"fitness" of things, and take what Is
offered them, and are becoming expert
at what was once exclusively the work
of women. One British soldier took

this philosophical view of It: "The
good wife's a worker In a munition
factory; she's supporting a husband
and the whole government! By learn-

ing to trim hats I may one day be
boss of an entire millinery establish-
ment I" That, according to the Toron-
to Globe, Is the comfort the crippled
Canadian soldiers get out of the situa-
tion that after the war Is ended, In-

stead of returning to their former oc-

cupations, "some of them tuny set up
millinery establishments In Canadian
towns equal to any brnnch of the fa-

mous Malson Lewis of New York, Lon-

don and Paris!"

Throughout the entire system of ed-

ucation In our country, nt private and
public Institutions, alike, stress Is luld
upon athletics to a degree that some-

times Indicates a tendency to exalt
the athlete above the student. While
this may be transitory In Its nature
so far as It affects the Individual, It
Is likely to leave something of perma-
nent effect on the school Itself. Tra-

ditions are part of student life, and
form a potent agency whose Influ-

ence on campus activities Is beyond
computation. Educators recognize
tills and now and again have been
called upon to put forth considerable
effort to neutralize the bent of the
young mind to hero worship. Some-

times this restriction swings a little
too far and the school suffers In de-

gree Just as the restrictive measures
are made unduly stringent.

Science has been making the age of
the world 200.000,000 years, more or

'

less. But the latest scientific calcula-
tion Is 1,500.000,000 years. This great
difference of time arises from the dif-

ference of methods of calculation. The
first named period is reached through
geologlcul estimates, founded on sedi-

mentation and stratum formation. The
longer period Is reached through the
retroactive effects of uranium and Its
relative elements. It has taken all this
time for uranium to produce crystal-
lization which possesses creative force.
The longer period Is the estimate of
chemistry, the shorter period of geol-

ogy, hut, as there Is no geology with-

out chemistry, the scientific world Is
turning to urnnlum as the controlling
element In the building of the earth,
and the period of Its retroactive
agency constitutes the age of the earth.
From uranium we get milium, the mas-

ter force of all change. As radium
was only discovered In 1002, there j

Is plenty of time left In which to find
out how old t lie earth Is.

Tropical products to the value of
$1,000,000,000 were brought Into the
United States last year. This means
an Increase of $500,000,000 In a little
more than a decade, notwithstanding
the development In that period of cit-

rus fruit culture within the Dnlted
States, says the Christian Science Mon-

itor. Of course, the amazing growth
In the popularity of the bamiua must
be taken Into account. And then, again,
It should be remembered that a large
part of the tropical fruit coming Into
the United States annually Is re-

exported.

After modern experts In child psy-

chology had pronounced corporal pun-

ishment to be barbarous, another group
of specialists comes nlong and opens
the argument by saying that spank-

ings are a splendid thing. There is one
Interested party who has no doubts
whatever on the matter.

More than 400 papers are using
the "reformed spelling." according to
Dr. A. Oldeon. one of Its supporters.
Between a chonglng geography and a
changing form of spelllug the young-

ster In school rises to view with alarm.

Political trimmers are always
Ahocked when a member of their
party comes out d for a prin-

ciple.

That which Is for the public good
means the peaceful pursuit of happi-

ness for the Individual.

Fresh air Is abundant and cheap,
but there Is too little deuiund for It
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THE AIRMAN

By JOSEPH T. KESCEL. j

The crack avliilor of the Tenth
corps, "The Bird," us he was culled by

his comrades, could not sllllo the groan

Unit escaped his lips.

He wus seated on the ground, his
back against u tree, to which he bad
painfully crawled after his fall. In

half delirium he muttered to himself
numerous broken sentences.

"Commanding ollleer's orders were
'Go out over enemy's position, ascer-
tain strength, and report Immediately
upon your return.' Tried to do It, and
would have done It, hadn't been for
that devilish shell. Machine damaged
and old Fred hudly wounded.

"Can't forget his words and action
when he saw we were hard lilt. 'Good-b-

George, old man, good-by- ,' he
yelled. 'I'm badly wounded. Informa-
tion very much needed at headquar-
ters. Alone there is a chance to make
It. With me In the machine it Is Im-

possible. Tell Kuty my Inst thoughts
were of her.' Then for love of coun-
try ho threw himself out Into space.
Struck the hard ground Inside the en-

emy's lines, and wus killed.
"Rotten luck. Just downright hard

luck, after everything had gone so
well. Splendid flight we made to
headquarters, with the Information
they wanted, when that whistling devil
caught us. With Fred's weight gone,
the machine partly righted Itself and
would have made a safe landing, but
for this beastly tree.

"Steering gear broken, no ehnnce
to guide. Leg busted, arm broken,
and bend feels smashed. Worst luck
Is In being unable to make report.

"Now my head bas gone wrong.
Saw the moon above, now see moons
all over, going everywhere. Funny.
Wish I had a drink of water and can-
teen empty. Wow ! Big moon Is com-

ing right toward me. There it comes.
Hear voices, strange, and the man In

the moon has an automobile. Can hear
the purr of his engine."

With a sturt "The Bird" realized
that It was an automobllo from his
corps. lie attempted to raise an arm
and uttered a faint shout. Figures
alighted and came rapidly toward him.

In a low, audible tone he snld;
"I wish to report position very strong.
Heavily and more coming
up rapidly." Then he Inpsed Into un-

consciousness.
Pays had passed. One cool bright

morning "The Bird" opened his eyes,
now free from delirium. A gentle sigh
passed his lips and o figure bent over
him. Two questioning brown eyes
gazed Into his. In a weak voice he
whispered : "Report enemy's position
strong, henvlly This is
very Important."

Good nurse Wlnthrop grasped the
situation at once and, knowing It best
to humor the pntlent, hurried away.
Returning to the bedside of the wound-
ed mnn she said quietly, "four or-

ders have been obeyed. Headquarters
have been Informed."

"I know you," he gasped. "Katy,
dear old Fred's sister. His last words
were of you. I suy gopd-b- y for him. j

Am tired now and sleepy." With this
he lapsed Into peaceful slumber. I

The late afternoon sun, strenmlng
'through the big hospital windows,

found nurse Wlnthrop again standing
beside her new patient. The head
nurse gently chlded Miss Wlnthrop
for the decided Interest to patient
No. 254.

The girl's eyes filled with tears and
she answered humbly, "Please don't
scold, for he was with my brother
Fred. The two were toegther when
the machine was bit." j

"Forgive me, dear. I did not know,"
replied the older woman. "Stay here
until he uwukens. I will uttend to
your other duties." I

"The Bird's" eyes opened.
The Injured mnn gazed In wonder-

ment nt the face before him. "I know
you I hnve seen yon before," he re--
pented, "you are Fred's sister Katy."

Two small white fingers were placed
on his lips and n sweet voice admon-
ished, "You must not talk now."

With the uninjured hand he re-
moved the fingers from his Hps. Ex
erting Ills whole strength he held them
firmly while lie Insisted, "I won't be
quiet, must talk. Want you to under-
stand . Pear old Fred, my best friend,
comrades since war started. Sends oil
his love to you."

Her eyes tilled with tears nnd with
gentle firmness she released her hand,
saying, "Please do not talk any more.
You must be quiet, for you are In-

jured nnd 111."

Ills convnlescet'ce was very rapid.
When he was almost well one day
they were seated on the cool, wide, j

d porch, tho small white
hand of Miss Wlnthrop neRtllng In his,
nnd he recited tho adventures of her
brother nnd himself. Her eyes over-
flowed with tears and she murmured,
"Dear brother. So noble, good nnd
true!" i

Firmly he held her hands nnd In
a gentle voice beseeched, "Won't you
be my Katy now? Fred's last words
were, 'Look after her, George.' I
know It would please your brother,
and to me you are everything. I love
you, dear, and I want you to be my
wife," he pleaded.

With trembling lips she softly mur-
mured, "Yes, George!"

A fading sunbeam casting Its
shadows over the cool, broad veranda
danced In glee when their lips met
In plighted troth.
(Copyright. 1917, by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

The first fireworks Sre said to have
appeared at Florence In 1300.

SERIOUS.

"She's only flirting with him." '

"1 18 more seriuus than that. I

saw her looking up his rating."
Boston Evening Transcript.

EVERYBODY'S SATISFIED.

Chestnut Hello ! What are you ?

Robin I'm a little bird. v

Chestnut That's funny; I'm a
little burred, too.

AND THE CAT CAME BACK

Experiment Which Shows Jutt How
Difficult It Is to Los

Feline.

Did you ever try to lose a oat? I

menu a cat that your wife didn't
want hanging round the house ami
had ordered you to carry oil eight or
ten miles and drop into the lup of

nature, "Zim"asks in Cartoons Mag-

azine. Mnylie you think cats have

no idea of the points of the compass.
Well, you're wrong, for they have

the human race cheated in their pow-

ers of orientation. (41st night I

placed an unwelcome feline in a bag,

lado it godspeed, and sent a boy on a

bicycle with full instructions and a

bill of lading as to his destination
and thanked goodness that not one
corpuscle of its blood had been shed
in the commission of the act. Tin's

morning" Grimulkin sal in his accus-

tomed corner on the porch, ready for

breakfast
No, it was not Grimalkin's ghost.

It was Grimalkin in the Mesh.

"Be-n- 't you superstitious about
cats, mister? 1 be!" said the boy.

"I let it out of the bag head first,
but I think I ought to've took it out
tail first, so I'm going to try it

again tonight and take it out t uth-e- r

end to, and rideme bicycle home

hind cud foremost, so'i to make the
cat b'lieve he's running a back track
and discumfuddle him so's he won't
know where he's at I"

WELL DEVELOPED AT THAT

The Soph A football player cau'l
be any good if he has a yellow streak

The Junior Yet a football rootei
is no good unless he has a "yellcr''
streak.

PLACER-GOL- REGION.

An important source of pluoei

gold in Alaska is in the Solomot
and Casadepaga region, about thirty
miles east of Nome. In this regiot
dredge mining has yielded good re-

turns. The region is part of tin
great tundra belt of northern Alaskj

and is therefore without timber. It
most places the bedrock is masked

by a thick mat of moss or oilier vege-

tation which bus made it diilicull
to decipher its intricate geology

Nevertheless the area has been topo-

graphically and geologically surveyed

by the United States geological sup

vcy, department of the interior, on (

scale of one mile to one inch. Thi
resulting map, with descriptive text
has been published under the tilli
"Geology and Mineral Resources 0:

the Solomon and Casadepaga Quad-

rangles, Seward Peninsula, Alaska'
(bulletin 433), by l S. Smith. Thit
report can be hn! from the directoi
of the geological Burvey, Washing-

ton, D. C.

SUBSTITUTE FOR BELTING.

An American inventor asserts h

has discovered a cheap and usefu
substitute for flexible leather belti

used for driving light machinery
this is a piece of ordinary friction
insulating tape, such as is used ic

any electrical shop. This is twisted
on itself, and no coupling is neces-

sary, the ends sticking togethei when

joined and twisted.

DIFFERENT WAYS.

"Parents used to find great plena,

ure in explaining how the mechan-

ical toys work."
"They used to. Now father stands

and looka on while the small boy

shows him how to start the family
motorcar."

ONE OF THE FEW.

"There's one thing I like about
Methuselah," said Uncle Bill Uot-tleto-

"What's that?"
"He's ore of the old fellows who

lived to be over a hundred and never
bragged about using litjuor and to-

bacco all his life."

ANOTHER WAY.

Old Lady Does this car go by
Central park?

Conductor No, triadam I It goes
by 'lectricity 1

VERY BAD.

ITe I've smoked an awful lot of
cignrs lately.

She You're right, if that one
you're smoking now is a samplo.

GET TOGETHER FOR

PERMANENT PROSPERITY.

Every moo and woman engaged In

American factories, mills and mines,
whether they know English or steiik
It, are naturalized or Intend to be-

come cltl.eiis, buve a direct Interest
lu maintaining Industrial prosperity.
When times are good, all workers
should uot only bo thrifty In habit and
lay up a little something for possible
rainy days, but they should do all they
cun to keep tho good times with us.

Simply because your laugiingo is dif-

ferent from Unit of the foreman, over-
seer, superintendent, manager or owner
of the plant in which you earn a living,
is no excuse for misunderstanding your
own common Interest lu prosicrity by

hating your partner In your own in-

dustry or listening to and following
the gosiel of dissension and violence
which selfish agitators so often preach.

Do uot blindly follow the man who
tells you bow hard your lot Is. Often
be Is doing so untruthfully and for the
purpose of getting you to contribute
membership money for his own support
In Idleness. Agitators get rich by prey-
ing ou the men In American Industry,
whom they urge Into unlawful or harm-

ful nets by misrepresenting conditions
or holding out foolish and false prom-

ises of better things If they follow
their orders. You know conditions
yourself, and you know or ought to
know that the man or men whom tbe
agitator who pictures your employer as
on Inhuman driving machine Is actual-
ly a partner with you, Interested Id
having the plant or industry successful.

The more successful your plant or
Industry becomes, the more room for
you to grow with It there will be. It
should be your feeling, then, Unit you
will not do as little as you may And It
convenient to do, but to do Just as
much as you possibly can do, and then
reasonably expect to share In tho re-

wards that always come to tho clllclent
worker.

I)o not bo n clock watcher In tho fac-
tory. Those who wait for hours to
strike or whistles to blow and "soldier"
at the bench, machine or in the otllce,
never get abend III tho ranks of In-

dustry. They never get any more pay
becuusc they ore not worth any more,
and often ure worth less thnu they get
Itcmcmhcr tbe old adage that a man
who never docs any more or as much
as he gets paid for, never gets paid
for any more than he does. Induttrlrl
CoMcrvalinH, S. Y.

PUTTING BUSINESS RIGHT

WITH THE PUBLIC.

A few years ngo some big Industrial
organizations and certain railroads cm
ployed business tactics which, accord-
ing to the popular Idea, would make
the fltiniu iul adventures of I'izurro.
Morgan or raptnhi Kldd look as a 11m

tctirish as I he verbal exploits of Hobby
Malie-Ileliei- .

All are more or less aciUalnted with
tbe details. We will concede that there
were some glaring abuses, but the pub-
lic wheu it cuine to upply a remedy Ig-

nored die f.T't that these were peculiar
to comparatively few Institutions and
Instead of tackling the trouble where
It lay furiously assailed everything
classifiable as business-t- he trust mug-1- 1

a I e. the Independent manufacturer
ready and anxious to obey the law, tbe
small retailer, n law abiding and use-
ful cltlzcn-t- hc Innocent and tho guilty
suffering alike. Seemingly the law was
Invoked not to regulate, but to perse-
cute.

There could be but one result. Busl
ness was demoralized, and the whole
country has felt the evil effects. Now
tbe public Is beginning to reallzo Its
error and lu n rather grudging way Is
making some concessions.

liuslucss Is being permitted to speak
for Itself, unci a movement has been In
stltuted by the leading business men
of the country under the title of the
National Industrial Conservation Move-
ment for the purpose of repairing the
damage that bus been done. Nothing
revolutionary Is contemplated. Tbe
plan is simply to educate the public by
taking It Into the business man's confl-dence- .

Meetings will be held lu vari-
ous trade and Industrial centers. All
classes of citizens will be Invited. The
purpose of these meetings is to give the
public a new ami correct viewpoint as
to tbe affects of drastic legislation and
restriction of business on tho prosper-
ity of the country. Every effort will
be made to give the public a cleur view
of the problems and diUlcultles which
beset business.

Special favors are not sought through
these meetings, only fair play. It Is
believed that once he citizen grasps
tbe situation Ids wbolu attitude toward
business will change and that be will
readily cooperate towurd bringing
about better conditions.

Commercial and other civic organlza
tlons and tho locul press are already
showing great Interest In this move-
ment, and It Is reasonable to believe
that much good will come from

Conservation, IV. F.

Common Capitalists.
Every man or woman who possesses

a dollar or owns a set of tools Is a
capitalist People generally make the
mistake of thinking that the only form
of capital in existence is the national
currency the dollar, franc, ruble,
mark, liro or pound sterling. Yet every
body knows that many a successful
business man's only original capital
was brains, knowledge, ability, deter
Dilnation or Ingenuity. It would be
well for more people to recognize this
truism before abetting, either by ac
tlon or attitude, ceaseless efforts on the
part of some political or other self
seekers, to hobble business men and In

duBtrlal development Such is tho spirit
of Industrial patriotism which Is need
ed In America. Industrial Conserva-
tion, New fork.

Inject That Uio Rubber.
When 1'tirn trees are tupped aft-

er the gum has run into recepta-
cles and stiffened a species of large
black ant is accustomed to cut out
pieces of the rubber und carry them
away. Bros also find uses for india
rubber, and some species in South
America actually cut the bark ol
trees that produce resinous sub
stances ill order to cause a flow ol
the snp. The gum is employed b
the becB ns a ready made wai foi
their nests

Government Far Farm.

An experimental fur farm has
been esteblished in northern New
York by the biological survey of
the department. At this farm
the Government specialist expect
to test many kinds of fur animals
foreign as well as native, as to
their adaptability to domestica-
tion. One of the most important
lines of work to be taken up will
be that of developing improved
strains by selective breeding.

This farm is the outgrowth of
experiments conducted with milk
and martens during; the past
year at Linden, Md., and the
National Zoological Park, D. C.

Notory Public and Justice of the Peace

The duties of a notory public

ire to take - acknowledgments of

deeds, to attest legal papers and
to administer affidavits to persons
appearing before him, certifying
the same under bis band and
seal His functions in this State
are ministerial and not judicial
A justice of the peace or magis-

trate is a judicial officer, whose
functions it is to hear and admin-

ister civil cases up to a limited
jurisdiction and to commit per-

sons to prison in criminal charges
pending further action in their
cases, and la some slight instaDC
es to sentence them, lie has also
some power of a notary public in
that be may take acknowledg-
ments of some papers and ad mm

ister affidavits in some cases
The two i fficers arc of an entirely
different nature.

The Correct Way

When entering a restaurant
the man precedes the lady, fol-

lowing the waiter who shows
them to a table; then the mar'
assists the lady with her wraps
and sees that she is properly seat-
ed before taking his own seat.

In leaving either a theater or
restaurant the man precdes the
lady in order to clear the way foi

her until the door is reached;
then he goes to her side. Wher.

a man enters the theatre he fol-

lows the usher to the row of
seat?, then both step aside and
allow the lady to enter first, the
man following. If there is nr

usher the man precedes the lady

in order to locate the seats, then
stands aside to allow her to be
seated first.

A man walking with two ladies
always takes the outside of the

walk In escorting two ladies
to the theatre he seats them to
g ether and sits nearest the end
himself. Of course this last
must be modified according to
circumstances;there may be some
reason why he should sit between
the ladies but by taking the out-

side seat he prevents either of
hem from inconvenience by

the occupant of an adjoining seat.

Magazines and Postal Rates.

The magazines have been pro-

testing bitterly at Washingtoi
against the proposed increase of
postage on their issues that arc
shipped more than 300 miles.
They argue that a two cent stamp
carries a letter from Maine t(
California, and they claim theii
publications should go anywhere
on the same basis. Yet the par-

cel post has been established on
a zone.basis, the rate being de
pendent en the distance a pack-

age was carried. No one has
claimed that this was unjust.

The magazines are exceedingly
bulky. The labor handling them
must be very large, and it is
greatly multiplied by the dis-

tances covered. v

The magazines reply that th
advertising in their columns or
iginates a great deal of mai'
business that tends to increase
postal revenues. But inasmuc
as so much mail business is don

at a loss, there is a question it

these publications are entitled to
any special favors on this ground.

It is hard for the average man
to see just why the magazine

ire entitled to any special favors
If a private corporation wen
running the post offices, the cos'
of carting these great bundle'
ill over the country would ven
won pay a charge proportion te
to its value.

It is necessary for theenmmer
eial unity of the nation that let-

ter postage rates be low all ovei
the country. High rates foi
long distances would imped
business. But a low rate for
magazines is no such necessity
The standard magazines would
he widely taken anyway, even i'
the readers did have to pay a bit
nnr for postage. And there is
a raft of trashy publications that
would be put out of business,
with no one the loser.

Educational Meetiig.

The sixth local institute of ;

Taylor township was held at No.
I. The questions for discussion

ere:'l. Alarebra; How Taught?
2. Nature Study. 3. Value of an r
Education, Teachers present ,
were: Alice Cutchall. Beatrice
Mellott, Earl Keebaugh. Eueene
Chesnut, W. G. Wink and How- -
ard Knepper, of Taylor: Myrtle
Alloway and Jessie Cutchall, of f
Wells. i

An excellent literary prograr
was renedered by the schoc c

which speaks well for pupils an ;
teacher. The next institute wil
be held at Wintergreen Januar r

26th. Beatrice Mellott. Sec'v.

The sixth local institute of Uu
t in township was held at Cente
School last Friday evening. Th
sledding was tine, and a larg
crowd attended. An interesting (

musical and. literary p'ogratr
as rendered, and both pupil.--, c

md teacher Mr. Stable desorvo
much credit Questions: 1 Neat 1

ness and Pditeness. How can 1

parents I e'p tl.o work of . the
sch u ' Teachers preseat were:
es.ie Hoopengarduer, Lily Ritz, t

Ada Lee L'hman, James Stahle, I
G B M.llott, Kenneth MtKee, I
all !r in Unioc; Orben Hebner k

tnd Webster Mellott of Bethel
Blanche Brinkman of Maryland, v

Ada Lee Lehman, Sec. t

Tbe fourth local institute of (
Brush Creek township was held e

it Abersville last Friday evening.
Tho following questions were '

liscussed, Sp-cial Kxer(iRe9,"
"Bvoks, Their Effort on. Chirac
er." Teachers present wore:

Celia Bart in, Mum e Lynch, ;

E izibeth II James Davi, .

Iva Hixson and S.
E Walters, from Brush Ci'fek; j
Mary Kohra and L'oyd Mellott,
rom Bedford Courty. An ex- -
ellent litetarv prop ram wai '.

rendered by the school whio'i :

speaks well for teachers ami '
pupils.

Thettftblocalinst'titeof Bruli
Creek township will be held tit
Buffalo Friday evening F. bruary '

I. Questions for discussion art :

I. School lioom Freed'1 m. 2.

Praise and Censure. 3 Dies the
1

vVord Ti'acber Iojp'y Further
ban tl.o School Room? I

EUzioeth Hixson, Acting Sec

The sixth local Institute of '

Dublin was hold at Burnt Cabins ,

ast Friday e vening Tbe follow
ng questions were discussed b j

oatrons and teachers: 1 Irrep- - i

ular Attendance rnd How Ovei- - '

come. 2. Parent and Teacher
Gossip and G ssipers; Effect U,
nn the School. 8 Tardiness, it
Cause, Bow Overcome, and Effrt
if not Overcome 4 Hygiene ac .

Sanitation; How taught to n

Grades? Teachers present:- -

Esther Welch, Gertrude Gelvi ,

Etta Snyder, Jane Cromer, Jot 1

Kelso, Uoy Mathia4 of Dubli t

II E. Chesnut, of Taylor, Rusi -

Wagner, of Todd, and Lillian Sti 1

son, Mary Kopo, Amanda Kollej,
Wilbert Walters, and Prof Slay-baug- n

and Prof. E. E Kell, of
Huntingdon County. Jane A.
Cromer, Sec.

360 PICTURES
360 ARTICLES

EACH MONTH n

1 ON ALL NEWS STANDS

IS Cents

POPULAR
MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
All the Great Events in Mechanics,

hnginoenng nnd Invention throughout
the .orld, are described in an inierest.
ns manner, at they occur. 3.000,000

reader each month.
ShBD Notlt StP" wh twit trll.M.rtn,u,,,,,,rtoiloihiii.intnt mop, and how to make rop.lrt at home.
Amittur Miehanlos ?.!" f oriintr. or and out.lonr
flKirt. and piny. Largely , ni.alnirtl.ai toll,
how 10 '.uilti bonta. ato

FOR IJU.I IT 18,000 NEW! DULIRS
A.k nur Jlw u .haw m oprt ir mi mnAiMtto n. . .Uitil, Mnd 11. u (or r . rabxripim.r Aftn .. nt. fur turrnt. I..u ta th. fHibli.nr.CaialogiM .1 Mchank.l Uok. Irta on niwrt.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

Nortu Micklgaa twuM, Chlaaaw

Popular MVcAanra offtrt no pramiimt;foa nor Join In "ctukbint ." anj
tmelet no telisiton to Heart tviieriationt

CHICHESTER S PILLS

III. la lird ,, Uol"?AQ)
I alia n olhrr. Iliiy .r .our V

XI- - $ rw:fcA:!''o':,'.-'in:TKitii- '
1 b a

SOLO BK DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

W Early Risers
Tho famous littl pill.


